Tweets (Can be adapted/lengthened for Facebook/Instagram):
8/5/16: Let the games begin! We will be sharing Butler-related #Olympic facts throughout the
#Rio2016 games, so get ready for some #Bulldog trivia
8/5/16: Butler has connections to the #Olympics ! Check back to learn about how our athletes
have made their dreams come true #DreamLikeABulldog
8/6/16: #Olympic basketball starts today! You already know we’re watching and rooting for
@TeamUSA *basketball emoji* *paw print emoji* #Rio2016
8/7/16: Here’s to Hoosier Olympian and @LifeAtPurdue alum @davidboudia , hoping you make
a (small) splash in Rio! #Olympics #Rio2016 #Diving
8/9/16: #DidYouKnow Hinkle Fieldhouse hosted the Butler Relays track meet from 1933-1942,
which featured famous athletes like Jesse Owens? (Hinkle picture)

8/10/16: #DidYouKnow Jesse Owens participated in the #Butler Relay races on campus before
winning four gold medals at the 1936 Olympics in Berlin (Jesse Owens picture)

8/11/16: #DidYouKnow The Butler Relays (1933-1942) drew 350 athletes, 30 colleges, & 10,000
spectators annually to HInkle Fieldhouse

8/12/16: Have an #Olympic memory? Share your experience with us - we’d love to see your
pictures too. #Rio2016

8/13/16: We are rooting for @vic_mitchell today as she competes in the #Rio2016 3k
Steeplechase. She also competed in the 2008 Beijing #Olympics
8/14/16: #Throwback to Butler alum @scottoverall competing in the London 2012 marathon for
@TeamGB #DreamLikeABulldog #Olympics

8/14/16: #Throwback to Butler alum @ava_hutchinson competing in the London 2012 marathon
for @olympiccouncil #DreamLikeABulldog #Olympics

8/16/16: Have you ever been to the #Olympics? Athletes and spectators, we want to hear your
stories and see pictures! #Rio2016
8/17/16: The Olympic Oak behind Irwin Library grew from an acorn specimen of the oak won by
gold-medalist John Woodruff in the 1936 Berlin Olympics
8/19/16: Do you know an Olympian? Share your story with us! We might even feature you
#Olympics #Rio2016
8/20/16: Have a connection to an #Olympian? We want to hear about it! Share your story and
pictures with us for the chance to be featured #Rio2016
8/21/16: #Olympic athletes work to achieve their dreams every day - so do Butler students
#DreamLikeABulldog (attach commercial)
*Tweet about Kouty Manwenh? → appears he was a sprinter in either the 2008 or 2012 games, but I
couldn’t find any specific info to be comfortable enough to tweet about him*
*Check photo rights to use the photos above or find photos we have the rights to*

Other Indiana Connections:
Indiana Olympians in 2016 Olympics:
Tamika Catchings - Basketball, Indiana Fever
David Boudia - Diving, from Noblesville, Purdue alum

Amy Cozad - Diving, from Indy, IU alum
Michael Hixon - Diving, student at IU
Steele Johnson - Diving, from Carmel, Purdue student
Molly Huddle - Track and Field, Notre Dame alum
Kara Winger - Track and Field, Purdue alum
Reece Humphrey - Wrestling, from Indianapolis
Felicia Stancil - Cycling, student at Marian University
Zachary Cooper - Diving, from Greenwood, student at Indiana Connections Academy
Darian Schmidt - Diving, from Bloomington, IU alum
Jessica Parratto - Diving, IU student
Lee Keifer - Fencing, Notre Dame student
Gerek Meinhardt - Fencing, undergrad and current grad student at Notre Dame
Mariel Zagunis - Fencing, Notre Dame alum
Molly Bruggeman - Rowing, Notre Dame alum
Amber Campbell - Track and Field, from Indianapolis, Pike High School alum
Morgan Uceny - Track and Field, from Plymouth, Indiana
Angel Escobedo - Wrestling, IU alum, from Griffith, Indiana
Famous Past Olympians from Indiana:
Larry Bird - Basketball, 1992 Olympic Gold Medalist
Olympic Oak:
Planted in 1987 by former U.S. Olympic track coach Don Holst. The acorn was a specimen of
the oak tree given as a prize to John Woodruff, the 800-meter gold medalist in the 1936
Olympics. The oak is the national tree from Germany, where the Olympics were hosted that
year. Irwin was chosen by Holst as the site to plant the acorn because the library used to house
the National Track and Field Hall of Fame Historical Research Library Collection.

